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CONGRATULATIONS
...on your decision to be water baptized! Baptism is the next step in 
your faith as a believer and follower of Jesus Christ.  It is the public 
affirmation and witness that demonstrates and validates your faith 
in Jesus Christ. The Word of God instructs us as to what baptism is, 
and why it is necessary.

  Mark 16:16 ESV
 Jesus said, “Whoever believes and is baptized will be saved, 
 but whoever does not believe will be condemned.”

 Romans 6:4 ESV
 We were buried therefore with him by baptism into death, in    
 order that, just as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory 
 of the Father, we too might walk in newness of life.

BBaptism is essential to our salvation experience, and to our new life 
in Christ! In addition to the scriptures above, read and pray over 
these passages as you prepare for your baptism: Mark 1:9-11, Acts 
2:41, Acts 8:36-37, Colossians 2:12, Romans 6:3-7, 1 Peter 3:21

YOUR INTERVIEW
We’d like to film a baptism interview with you so you can tell your 
story and inspire others in their own faith.

HHere are some questions that we’d like you to answer. Be specific, 
detailed, and brief (we like to keep the interview around three 
minutes). We also recommend that you pray and think about the 
questions, and maybe even write your answers down.

1.   What was life like before you encountered Jesus?

2.   What key event or circumstance did God use to    
  bring you to faith in Christ? 

3. 3.   How were you invited or connected to Daystar?

4.   How have you maintained faith in the middle of a   
  difficult situation or season of life?

5.   What has Jesus done in your life that has caused   
  you to respond by getting baptized?

Please contact Pastor Nialle to arrange a day and time for filming!

nialle@daystarchurch.ca
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YOUR BAPTISM DAY
We want your day to be special and memorable! Here’s a summary 
of the day’s events and procedures so you can really soak in the 
whole experience and God’s presence.

WHAT TO BRING

-Clothing -Clothing for the baptism We encourage swimwear underneath 
shorts and a dark-colored top.
-Dry church clothes Wear these to church.
-A Towel
-Sandals
--Your family and friends! Being baptized is a memorable time and we 
encourage you to use this opportunity to invite your family and 
friends to the service to be part of this event.

WHEN TO ARRIVE - 5:30 P.M. (CHAPEL)
Please join other members of the chuPlease join other members of the church in the chapel for at 5:30 PM to 
spend some time praying and thanking God for this step in your life. It is a 
wonderful time to be gathered with other like-minded believers, united and 
preparing their hearts for the upcoming service.

MEETING - 5:45 P.M. (BAPTISM TANK)
AAt 5:45, make your way to the baptism tank at the front of the sanctuary to 
the left of the stage. A pastor will meet you to go over any last minute details 
and procedures. Please be punctual, as there are only a few minutes before 
the service starts. After the meeting you will have a few minutes to change 
into your baptism clothes and leave your towel backstage.

SERVICE - 6:00 P.M.
Sit with Sit with your family or friends in a seat near the baptism tank.  Your video 
testimony will be shown, then afterwards Pastor Ed will call you forward into 
the tank. Please remove shoes before entering tank. The Pastors will pray the 
blessing of God over you, and you’ll be baptized! After the baptism, please 
feel free to head to the washroom to change into your dry set of clothes.

RECORDING
WWe record all audio of the baptisms. Video and photos will often be taken 
depending on the availability of church photographers. However, if you want 
to be sure to get a recording, arrange to have someone else capture the 
baptism on a mobile device.

Contact Pastor Nialle for a copy of the audio recording: 
nialle@daystarchurch.ca
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